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Hydrant-less West Bishop neighborhood pays dearly  
FIRE TORCHES NINE HOMES 

Chamber music, a form of 
classical music composed 
of a small group of instru-

ments without a conductor, 
each of which produces its own 
unique sound, has given birth to 
some of the most famous minds 
in music: Mozart, Beethoven, 
Schubert, Bach. But at one point 
in time, many of these now-cel-
ebrated artists were considered 
outlaws, threats to the status quo 
due to their independence of 
thought. 

Before chamber music existed, 
the world of classical music was 
strictly hierarchical and commu-
nal. Musicians would perform 
either alone behind closed 
doors, for princes, or in uni-
son at a church. It wasn’t until 
around the time of the French 
and American Revolutions -a 
time of rebellion, enlightenment, 

MUSICAL REBELS 
By Lunch  

Chamber Unbound Music Festival enters year 23

see FIRE, page 10

Paco survived last Friday’s fire singed but not defeated 

Nine homes in West 
Bishop burned last 
Friday afternoon, stem-

ming from a fire which broke 
out at approximately 2:45 p.m. 
in a home at the end of Fair-
view Circle. 

Fairview Circle is a spur off 
Watterson Rd. which is a spur 
off Reata Rd. (a few yards down 
from the entrance to Hidden 
Creeks Ranch - horses are 
pastured behind the neighbor-
hood, which is dotted with a 
mobile home park as well as 
modular homes sited on pri-
vate lots). 

The cause of the fire, accord-
ing to Bishop Fire Chief Joe 
Dell, is believed to be electrical 
and started inside a residence 
at Fairview, before quickly 

spreading in windy, dry condi-
tions. 

A renter in the home appar-
ently discovered the fire after 
exiting the shower, and called 
911. 

The renter suffered burns on 
his feet during his flight, ac-
cording to Dell. 

At Dell’s presentation to 
Bishop City Council on Mon-
day, he said the first units 
arrived on scene within seven 
minutes, and that they had 
water on the fire within 12 
minutes. 

Three structures were already 
fully engulfed when the first 
units arrived. 

They had three engines and 
two water-tankers on-scene 

At the outset ... 

By Crocetti

and independence- that cham-
ber music arose as an art form. 

“Through the actions of the 
musicians during this time, 
they were able to express, ‘We 
are confident, we are inde-
pendent, we are equal, let’s do 
this…Independence of thought, 
of mind and of spirit is really 
encapsulated in what classical 
chamber music is, and that’s 
what is beautiful about this art 
form,” said Rebecca Hang, one 
of three members of the Eastern 
Sierra’s Felici Trio, and coordi-
nator of the upcoming Unbound 
Chamber Music Festival coming 
to Mammoth this week. 

The Sheet sat down this week 
with Hang, a violin player, 
and her cellist husband Bri-
ant Schuldt, co-coordinator of 
the festival. Together they have 
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IT’S ALL OVER NOW, BABY BLUE (CADDY) 

BLOWIN’ IN THE WIND
Now a veteran of two local fires which have destroyed my property, I can 

tell you the first question I have every time someone tells me the neighbor-
hood’s on fire. 

Which way is the wind blowing? 
Because the rest is largely irrelevant. 
Though we caught a break this time and the principal residence did not 

burn - though for the life of him, Fire Chief Joe Dell can’t explain why. 
I had been told the house was gone - or maybe I told myself the house was 

gone, so it was with shock that I walked through the neighborhood looking 
for my dogs and noticed that the house was there. That was around 7 p.m. 

Fire behavior is so strange. 
As I walked down Watterson Rd. toward the front gate, the white picket 

fence to my right in front of the house was completely intact, while the Ca-
dillac and livestock trailer to my left were burnt to a crisp. 

How does the fire jump a house and a fence and burn a vehicle parked 
not 20’ beyond that fence?

I walked inside and found two dogs cowering under the bed. Neither 
would come. I dislodged the Lab with a gentle push of a broom and picked 
her up, all 80-pounds or so, and walked her halfway down Watterson. She 
followed the rest of the way to the truck. 

Then returned for the chihuahua. Who seems like she’s aged five years in 
the past week. Smoke inhalation. 

Other livestock and pets were not so lucky. 
And my neighbors were not so lucky. I don’t know if they were insured 

or how well. That’s one thing I would tell people to do right now - go look 
at your coverages, because inflation has torn a hole through assumptions 
which may have seemed reasonable even 12 months ago. 

Private insurance companies are damn smart. My homeowners insurance 
was non-renewed back in January. I was told the property’s fire rating had 
ballooned from an “11” to a “96.” (I’m unfamiliar with the scale). So my bril-
liant insurance broker, Mr. Eric Olson, cobbled together coverage between 
California’s FAIR plan (insurer of last resort when no private companies will 
take you on) and other private insurers who would cover personal property 
and the like. 

I imagine the hike in the fire rating had something to do with the neigh-

borhood not being equipped with a fire hydrant. 
That proved costly last Friday when firefighters ran out of water at a cru-

cial juncture. 
I asked Inyo County Supervisor Matt Kingsley about that this week. He 

said fire hydrants are governed by the Rural Fire District board - that it’s not 
under the Supervisors’ purview. 

And I said Matt, it would seem that the County should assume one of two 
responsibilities. Either you help us with preventative measures (like hy-
drants) or you at least commit to helping clean up the mess afterwards. 

He said the County could never afford the risk of committing to potential 
clean-ups, regardless of size. 

And then I made a smart-aleck comment referring to the Supervisors’ giv-
ing themselves fat raises last year, and wondering how many hydrants that 
could’ve bought for my neighborhood, or Mustang Mesa or Rovana or Forty 
Acres or a dozen other little places which are completely vulnerable. 

That was petty. Kingsley (bless him) didn’t take the bait. 
I’m embarrassed to say that in seven years of living in the neighborhood, 

it never occurred to me that there wasn’t a hydrant. And I’d never bothered 
to go searching for one. 

I just hope the County and the service districts work together to get mov-
ing on equipping the many areas which lack basic fire protection. Because 
this fire is merely a preview of coming attractions. Best be ready. 

... And let me give you a little vignette which will show you what you have 
to look forward to if you’re dealing with the FAIR Plan versus a private in-
surer.

My Cadillac (below) was covered by Nationwide. Within a day, the com-
pany had opened a claim. Within a week, it had already sent a wrecker up 
from Bakersfield to remove the vehicle. They are pro. 

FAIR Plan? As of today, they haven’t opened a claim despite dogged, re-
peated requests by Eric Olson. “Three to five business days” they told us. 

That’s fine. I can afford to be patient. But perhaps some of my neighbors 
could be in a different position. 

Per usual, this being the Eastern Sierra, everyone on the fire call was 
brave and tireless, friends exceedingly generous. We saved most of our live-
stock thanks to friends who loaded livestock trailers full of animals. Jared 
Waasdorp and Lea Belgarde and Lea’s sons Blaine and Jace Spoonhunter 
and Zach Smith and Virginia Thorsen and Gustavo Mora and his brother 
and cousin, and Gerald Howard and Randy Gillespie and Jeff Romero and 
Kristi McKee and Troy Lavelle and many others whom my wife can’t name 

more LUNCH, page 19

JULY CPR CLASSES

Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED
Saturday, July 23 (9 am - 4 pm)
The American Heart Association's (AHA’s) Heartsaver First
Aid CPR AED Course is designed for anyone with little or
no medical training who wants to be prepared for an
emergency in any setting. Upon successful completion of
the course, students receive a course completion card
which is valid for two years. 

Skills Session - Blended Learning
Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED
Thursday, July 21 (6 - 8 pm)
Skills Session Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED Course is for
participants participating in the American Heart
Association's (AHA's) Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED
Blended Learning Course (online portion, followed by
hands-on skills session). Upon completion of the
eLearning portion Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED Online
students may enroll in this hands-on skills session with an
AHA BLS or Lifesaver Instructor.

Register @ElevateMammoth.com
All Classes Held at Elevate (121 College Pkwy)

The American Heart Association strongly promotes knowledge and proficiency in all AHA courses and
has developed instructional materials for this purpose. Use of these materials in an educational course
does not represent course sponsorship by the AHA. Any fees charged for such a course, except for a
portion of fees needed for AHA course materials, do not represent income to the AHA.



Get a quick fix at our full-service 
repair shop, just steps from the Village 
Gondola – walk-ins welcome. 

Browse our collection of demo 
mountain bikes and let our professional 
technicians match the right gear 
to your style and ability level. 

Bike repair & gear 
shop in the village

located in The Village 
on the Second Floor of 
the Mountain Center
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Nomad to Nomad   

Dear Mr. Carleton:

Thanks to Christina Gray, in her 
piece, Christina Goes to Camp (July 2, 
2022, Vol 20 No 27), for bringing the 
housing crisis to light. 

I, too, am a cross-country nomad, 
though I’m more than three times the 
writer’s age and have been able to af-
ford the more cushy and slightly more 
stable Airbnb route. I have noticed, 
every place I’ve been on my, thus far, 
1-year journey - from Sante Fe to Du-
rango, Escalante to Flagstaff to Joshua 
Tree - and now Mammoth - this issue 
of housing has been front and center - 
not enough space for workers to live in 
these beautiful and highly-sought after 
places. 

I empathize and worry about these 
workers, and am so sorry the writer 
has had a hard time finding permanent 
digs. But I caution: don’t blame the 
Forest Service. Its mission is to protect 
public lands; the Federal workers are 
simply doing their jobs.

Blame the city officials, developers, 
and big businesses. They could and 
should have been proactive in planning 
and building affordable housing for the 
workers. Yes, I have heard of a project 
[“The Parcel”] in the works to create 
a worker housing block. But I’ve also 
read that the Mountain has secured 
land from the Feds to build a 5-star 
luxury hotel.

Let’s see where the priorities lay, 
down the road, when there are sim-
ply no workers left in town to run the 
chairlifts for and serve the lattes to the 
5-star tourists - or even to the regular 
brewed coffee drinking visitors like me. 

Anne Pellicciotto
Washington, D.C.

Working While Homeless

Dear Editor,

Christina Gray’s description of living 
in the woods (July 2) while working full 
time in Mammoth accurately depicts 
the experience of many people who 
provide essential services in our com-
munity. 

My wife and I lived in a tent off the 
Scenic Loop while working in restau-
rants our first summer in Mammoth. 
Back then, in the mid-’80s, we were 
under the radar and never encoun-
tered law enforcement; there were not 
that many people doing what we were 
doing. Now, people are camping all 
over the forest, some on vacation, but 
many staying indefinitely. The impacts 
can no longer be ignored. Until the 
community can provide housing for its 
workforce in the Parcel or otherwise, 
we should try to address this need 
instead of ignoring it, as Gray rightly 
points out. How difficult would it be 
to designate a portion of our existing 
campgrounds for people who have 

see LETTERS, page 5

jobs in Mammoth? We could waive the 
occupancy time limits and subsidize a 
portion of the nightly fees. This would 
not, as some might fear, concentrate 
members of the underclass in ghet-
tos of lawlessness, but would allow 
people who are already working to live 
with some comfort and security, while 
avoiding the impacts that come from 
unregulated dispersed camping.

Urmas Franosch
Mammoth Lakes 

“Alarm” = overkill

Dear Lunch, 

I was surprised to learn that I “sound-
ed the alarm” regarding June Lake water 
issues in the July 9 issue of The Sheet.  
The water quality issues in the article 
are well-known and available online to 
the public and were made available to 
the reporter. 

Naturally-occurring uranium levels 
measured in June Lake were addressed 
by the June Lake Public Utilities District 
(JLPUD) in collaboration with the Inyo-

park 
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LETTERS
continued from page 4
Mono Integrated Regional Water Man-
agement Program, in 2015. The JLPUD 
Ion Exchange Project was completed in 
2016 and has been delivering safe drink-
ing water to residents and visitors. 

Regarding aging infrastructure and 
potential impacts to water quality, most, 
if not all, small water districts have 
similar issues and are mandated to have 
monitoring programs to ensure water 
quality standards are met. The JLPUD is 
required to provide annual water quality 
reports. It’s hard to understand why this 
mandated process is reason to “sound an 
alarm”. 

The USGS 94-95 sediment study 
(Open-File Report 95-702), presents the 
results of bathymetric surveys made in 
September 1994 on the storage capacity 
of Gull and Silver Lake. In 2018, the East 
Shore Silver Lake Improvement Asso-
ciation (ESSLIA) provided FERC Filing 
Formal Communication Comments re-
garding the SCE Rush Creek Relicensing 
Project. While “sedimentation is a natu-
ral process, the rate of sedimentation has 
occurred at a much higher rate during 
the last 50-60 years”.  ESSLIA has been in 
discussions with California Dept. of Fish 
and Wildlife (CDFW), Mono County, the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Lahontan 
Regional Water Control Board and the 
Forest Service regarding ongoing sedi-
mentation at the Silver Lake inlet. 

Finally, the Rush Creek project is a 
huge and complex undertaking involv-
ing multiple State and Federal agencies 
including the Inyo National Forest, Cali-
fornia Department of Fish and Wildlife, 
the State Water Resources Control Board, 

and many stakeholders. including Native 
American tribes, Friends of the Inyo and 
others. Downstream effects of retrofitting 
and removing the Rush Meadows Dam 
are being studied. Study plans includes 
hydrology, instream flow, water tem-
peratures, water quality, geomorphol-
ogy, fish populations, raptor habitat, and 
others. 

It’s too bad the article did not highlight 
all the excellent water related projects 
that are ongoing in the eastern Sierra. 
Local agencies, water districts, Friends of 
the Inyo and especially the Inyo-Mono 
Integrated Regional Water Management 
Program work hard to address and miti-
gate the numerous water and wastewater 
issues in the area. 

Sue Burak
Bishop

The MLT Black Hole

Dear Editor, 

Ever wonder where the public tax 
money gifted to Mammoth Lakes Tour-
ism goes? One reason these gifts are so 
unlawful is that it’s your money and after 
it’s given to MLT it goes into a black hole 
where no person is accountable and you 
cannot see just how unaccountable the 
embezzlement is.  

A response to my last missive sug-
gested (if I got her point right), maybe 
the town should just do without the 
TBID and MLT for a while and see how 
it goes. Great idea because I am tired of 
watching MLT Executive Director John 

Urdi take credit for the general economic 
growth from the 2010 low to 2022 with 
the claim it was a result of MLT “entre-
preneurial” innovations.  

Let’s examine just how entrepreneurial 
Mr. Urdi and MLT have been.

This afternoon I had time to go over 
documents in the files of the Main Street 
Taxpayer Association (MSTA).  Specifi-
cally, “Commercial Air Service Revenue 
Guarantee Cost Sharing Agreement” 
between Mammoth Mountain Ski Area 
and Mammoth Lakes Tourism and 
invoices from MMSA to MLT requesting 
payment for airline subsidy contracts 
between MMSA and various airlines.  
Now, are these contracts entrepreneurial 
simply because the Marketing Depart-
ment would be barred from paying off 
MMSA bills? Keep in mind; none of these 
contracts are public business. Therefore 
it is unlawful to use public money to pay 
them - the entrepreneurial (hate that 
word) black hole.

To put the magnitude of the theft of 
public money in clear perspective, for 
the period of May 1, 2014 (the creation 
of the TBID assessment) to January 11, 
2019 (generally the period of the first 
5 year TBID) the invoices from MMSA 
to MLT for ONLY the airline subsidies 
totaled $9,860,880.40 (not rounding the 
40 cents is just too strange). During the 
same period, Mono County kicked in 
$50,000 annually for about $250,000 in  
additional public funds. 

MSTA is awaiting disclosure of the 
invoices that would bring us current, 
but taking just an average of the annual 
pilfering, that’s 20 MILLION DOLLARS 
of public funds taken from the local 
economy since 2013 to present and given 
to airlines just for landing at the Mam-
moth (and now Bishop) airport. 

What does “entrepreneurial” mean? 
It’s focused, assumed risk - which one 
never does with public funds. 

Understand that no airline views land-
ing at Mammoth or Bishop as a proper 
business decision for the airline. The 
subsidy is a bribe to pay what the airline 
believes it should profit from the effort of 
landing a plane in either airport. When 
one reads these subsidy contracts be-
tween MMSA and the airline, this use of 
public funds is more aggravating. There 
is no negotiation. The airline dictates 
the figure without verification. MMSA 
merely accepts the airline dollar demand 
as if MMSA was not spending its own 
money and doesn’t care. Since MMSA is 
using public funds, did the town manag-

er, attorney or council members review 
these contracts?  Of course not, because 
then all would have joined in a direct 
conspiracy to embezzle public funds 
when the town attorney is forbidden to 
“Advising or Assisting the Violation of 
Law” (State Bar Rule).

So, the critical question must be, what 
return on investment has the TOML, 
local businesses, residents, tourists, or 
anybody, received for the investment 
of $20 million MLT has spent in MMSA 
airline subsidies? Would businesses and 
residents rather have seen the construc-
tion of a city hall? Construction brings 
jobs and keeps the 20 million in the local 
economy. 

Or how about a resident gas subsidy? 
What about a resident coupon with 
the excess TOT taxes collected annu-
ally? The last published report was YTD 
$22,608,901 in TOT revenue which was 
$10,615,901 or 89% over budget.  With 
those excess taxes, the coupon could be 
created and redeemed at any local busi-
ness. These coupons would keep those 
dollars circulating in the local commu-
nity in real entrepreneurial manner - and 
can you imagine how much fun the pub-
lic hearing would be to set the amount of 
the coupon? The point is, public money 
must only be used to benefit the public. 
Ways of benefiting the public are limited 
only by the imagination of altruistic pub-
lic servants - yes, servants. 

The best question: would MMSA invest 
20 million dollars of its own money to get 
a few hundred people to land at Mam-
moth airport? Doubtful. Flying simply 
does not work for the Southern Califor-
nia tourists who typically drive to Mam-
moth. The time spent getting to, parking 
and waiting around airports, never mind 
flying ... you add it all up and you may as 
well drive here. 

Mammoth’s Council has the power 
and ability to terminate this fraudulent 
embezzlement of taxpayer dollars by a 
simple vote at a council meeting.  Why 
hasn’t the council moved in that di-
rection?  The documents available to 
MSTA are available to the town council.  
Doesn’t the town have a full time at-
torney? Isn’t doing nothing “assisting the 
violation of law?” 

 MLT provides nothing to the town 
that the prior Marketing and Recreation 
Dept. did not provide. Bring the Market-
ing Dept. back, dump MLT and the TBID 
and save millions of local dollars for 
local businesses and consumers. 

A healthy economy is created and pre-
served by productive people spending 
money. Businesses are productive. MLT 
is a pretender and a perfect example of 
unproductive use of public funds. Would 
the businesses that have gone out of 
business in the past 10 years survived 
with more dollars instead circulating 
within the local economy? 

While MMSA is an iconic ski resort 
and hard to surpass. It needs to pay its 
own bills. The resort must recognize it 
needs to be honest with its community 
of supporters. If MMSA would not have 
invested $20 million of its own money for 
airline subsidies, or invested $80 million 
in MLT marketing over the past decade, 
why would MMSA think it is proper to 
use public funds for the same purpose? 

Jean Harris
Main Street Taxpayers Assn. 



By Crocetti

Covid spike

July 12, 2022 – As of Thursday, July 7 , Co-
vid-19 cases in Mono County increased 
to 27.7 cases per week per 100,000 indi-
viduals, placing the county in the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention’s 
(CDC’s) Covid-19 “High” Community 
Transmission Level. 

Following this uptick in positive 
Covid-19 cases, coupled with a revolv-
ing door of visitors from other “High” 
Community Transmission Level coun-
ties, the Mono County Health Depart-
ment is recommending additional public 
health protocols to help slow community 
spread.

“We understand the fatigue associated 
with Covid-19, and are grateful for the 
strides that our community has made in 
the fight against Covid-19,” said Dr. Caryn 
Slack, MD, MPH, Mono County Health 
Officer. “As we experience additional 
variants and upticks in positive cases, 
we simply ask residents and visitors to 
remain vigilant and consider using ad-
ditional mitigating practices that have 
proven to reduce spread of infection.”

Recommended actions based on the 
“High” Community Level include:

• Wearing a mask indoors in public
• Staying up-to-date with Covid-19 

vaccines
• Getting tested if you have symptoms.

As of July 12, Inyo County saw 27 new 
Covid-19 cases (0.6 % increase) and 31.0 
cases per 100,000.

Covid testing in the Eastern Sierra is 
provided at the following locations: 

-Bishop Tri-County Fairgrounds (475 
Sierra St) Monday and Wednesday from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. (closed 12-1)

-Lone Pine Senior Center (138 N Jack-
son St) every Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
(closed 12-1). 

-Mammoth Canyon Lodge (1000 
Canyon Blvd) every Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. (just 
testing provided at these clinics)

-Mono County Civic Center (1290 
Tavern Rd in Mammoth) on Wednesdays 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and on Fridays from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. (both testing and vac-
cinations provided at these clinics)

-Benton Community Center (58869 
Hwy 120) on July 19 from 10 a.m-1 p.m. 

-Bridgeport Memorial Hall (73 North 
School St) on July 21 from 10 a.m-2 p.m. 

-Chalfant Community Center (123 Val-
ley Rd) on July 21 from 5-6 p.m.

Parcel, Phase II

At Mammoth’s Planning and Economic 
Development Commission (PEDC) 
meeting on Wednesday, the Commission 
voted unanimously to approve design 
review plans for Phase 2 of Mammoth’s 
Parcel Project. 

The affordable housing development, 
which will be located on a 4.8 acre site at 
1699 Tavern Rd and 33 Center St, will be 
called “The Kingfisher” and include 150 
units, including 1-2 manager units. Phase 
2 has two sub-phases within itself: Phase 
2.1, which will have 76 units, and Phase 
2.2, which will have 74 units. 

The project consists of four 3-story 
buildings (two stories on top of pull-in, 

tuck-under parking spaces) and one 
4-story building in an L-shape (3 resi-
dential floors on top of a podium-style 
parking garage). 

These units will be a mix of studios, 
one-bedrooms, two-bedrooms and 
three-bedrooms. There will be 21 studio 
units, 36 one-bedroom units, and 91 two 
and three-bedroom units. 

219 parking spaces are provided in 
the plan, including 72 podium garage 
units and 44 tuck-under units. 103 other 
surface spaces will be found in an open 
parking lot. 

The tuck-under parking will be re-
served and assigned for units directly 
above them and will include garage 
doors. The rest of the parking spaces will 
be first come, first serve. 

The Town of Mammoth Lakes has 
independently committed to creating a 
temporary satellite parking lot to man-
age overflow parking, which will provide 
roughly 50 additional spaces.

The project anticipates about 15 of the 
Phase 2 units to be for residents at 30% 
AMI ($17,000-$28,000 salary) with rental 
ranges of $450-$650 a month, about 15 
to be at 50% AMI ($28,000 to $47,000 
salary) with rental ranges of $750-$1,050 
a month, about 88 units to be at 60% AMI 
($34,000-$56,000 salary) with rental rang-
es of $850-$1,250 a month, and about 30 
units at 80% AMI ($45,000-$75,000 sal-
ary) with rental ranges of $1,100-$1,700 a 
month.

The rental range for each level of AMI is 
based on unit size; for example, a rental 
at 60% AMI would be $850 a month for 
a studio unit and $1,250 a month for a 

3-bedroom unit. 
According to Andrea Clark of Pacific 

West Communities, construction for 
Phase 2 could start as early as next spring 
if funding is granted during the current 
round of applications they are submit-
ting. 

Phase 1 has a projected occupancy 
date of September 2023. 

The cost for the Parcel Phase 2 project 
is currently estimated at $95 million for 
both Phases; $5 million coming from the 
Town while the remaining $90 million 
will be acquired through grants and tax 
credits.

No later start for MUSD 

California’s recently passed law requir-
ing its public high schools to start no ear-
lier than at 8:30 a.m. and middle schools 
no earlier than 8:00 a.m. as of July 1, 2022 
will not impact the Mammoth Unified 
School District (MUSD). 

During MUSD’s May 26 board meet-
ing, board members opted out of the law, 
pointing to language in the bill which 
states, “this section shall not apply to ru-
ral schools.” MUSD is considered a rural 
school district. 

The board’s reasoning was that many 
student athletes already have to miss a 
large portion of their school day in order 
to travel to athletic events, sometimes 
traveling as far as 6 hours away. Pushing 
the school day to start even later would 
cause these students to miss even more 
class time than they already do. 

According to MUSD, this wouldn’t be 
worth the extra time to sleep in.
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DID YOU
KNOW?

 TownofMammothLakes.ca.gov           Town of Mammoth Lakes

• This year’s municipal election will be held on Tuesday,  
November 8, 2022.

• Three Town Council seats will be on the November ballot.

• The nomination period for members of the Town Council is from  
July 18 to August 12, 2022, with the potential to be extended to 
August 17, 2022 if any of the three incumbents do not run for Town 
Council again. 

• Anyone wishing to learn more information about the process 
to run for Town Council or who is interested in pulling papers 
should schedule an appointment with Town Clerk Jamie Gray at  
760-965-3602 or jgray@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. 

• The Town’s Candidate Guide and Local Contributions
Ordinance can be found on the Town’s website at: 

 www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/95/Town-Clerk

 

  Did You Know that every two years the 
Town of Mammoth Lakes holds an election 
to elect members to the Town Council?

Scan here for more information

www.mammothbreakfastclub.com

Now Accepting Credit Cards

Indoor / Outdoor Seating / Dog Friendly Patio
Real Vodka Homemade Bloody Mary’s,

Cocktails, Mimosa’s & Beer

Homemade Pastries, Muffins, Crossaints, Biscuits
Mexican Breakfast Specialties, Omelettes, & More

LOCAL BRIEFS
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OBITUARY
RON KAYLOR 1943-2022

Ronald Lewis Kaylor passed away on 
January 5, 2022, just four days after his 
beloved Buckeyes pulled off a win at the 
Rose Bowl. It was fitting timing for Ron 
(who related to sports in everything he 
did) to stick around for one last win.

Born on Sept. 15, 1943 to Sally and 
Ronald Kaylor Sr., Ron was the oldest of 
six children. Born in Zanesville, Ohio, 
Ron’s family moved shortly thereafter 
to Greer, Ohio, where they lived until 
Ron was 10 years old. During these early 
years, Ron spent a lot of time on his 
grandparents’ farm with his cousin, Dick 
Mavis. Dick remembers Ron’s athletic 
prowess and academic abilities, describ-
ing him as a “farm boy done good.” Ron 
was even featured in the Danville Times 
during these early years in an article 
describing these exact traits.

He was competitive at every age and 
enjoyed risk. Being a hemophiliac did 
not keep him from playing football, run-
ning track and pole vaulting, even if that 
meant keeping some of his activities from 
his mother.

Following Greer, the family moved to 
Canton, Ohio, where his father coached, 
taught and drove the school bus. Ron 
studied hard at Perry High School, gradu-
ated valedictorian, and was awarded an 
academic scholarship to The Ohio State 
University. 

His freshman year, he lived inside the 
football stadium and would walk past the 
team during practice on his way to class. 
Always one for a challenge, Ron decided 
to give football a go and tried out as a 
walk-on. He made the team and played 

for the legendary Woody Hayes and Bo 
Schembechler. Hayes called him “long 
arm” and used him to prep in practices 
for other teams.

Dick, who was studying at Otterbein 
at the same time, was thrilled to turn on 
the television one day to see his cousin, 
“Ronnie” step onto the field for a few 
plays.

Again, on scholarship, Ron was ac-
cepted into the dental school at The Ohio 
State after only three years of undergrad-
uate work. He graduated in 1968.

Once out of school he went into the 
Navy and was stationed in Hawaii as 

a military dentist during the Vietnam 
war. Fortunately, he only had to prepare 
to ship out to the battlefield a few times, 
but was never officially deployed.  

Following his years in the Navy, he be-
gan running dental practices in Southern 
California and eventually made his way 
to the Eastern Sierra, where he started 
practicing with a lawn chair, a headlight 
and a tooth cleaner. He offered to clean 
people’s teeth for $1 a tooth.

Ron fell in love with the area and in 
1992 he set up an office in June Lake and 
opened his practice. He moved things 
over to Mammoth Lakes in 1996 so his 

kids could go to school and participate in 
ski racing there. He was known around 
town simply as Dr. Ron.

Ron spent the rest of his healthy years 
in Mammoth and June Lake, both of 
which he loved. The Eastern Sierra was 
his home longer than any other location 
(Ohio, Hawaii, Southern California). He 
knew it was a special place and never 
stopped talking about it to anyone who 
would listen. 

He always stressed local first, ingrain-
ing in those around him that “you have 
to support those who support you.” He, 
himself, was a huge supporter of local 
sports. He coached the eight-man foot-
ball team in Lee Vining as well as Mam-
moth High School football in addition to 
donating regularly to the MHS boosters.  

His big heart, fondness of the area, 
sports and wellness became deeply in-
stilled in his children and remain a large 
part of his legacy.

Ron is survived by his siblings Jeff (Mi-
chelle) Kaylor, Bill Kaylor, Doug (Leina) 
Kaylor, Melissa Rayle and Susan (Mike) 
Fritz and his children, Darin (Lara) Kay-
lor, Joanna Kaylor, Tyson Kaylor, Elle Kay-
lor and Dia (Stephen) Gilchrist, as well as 
his grandchildren Avery Kaylor and Kaleb 
Gilchrist and the mothers of his children, 
Nina Doucet and Diana King.

A Celebration of Life will be held 
Sunday, July 24 from 9-11 am at Gull Lake 
Park in June Lake. Donations in Ron’s 
memory can be made to MHS Boosters in 
memory of Ronald L. Kaylor. Please go to 
https://www.mhsboosters.org to donate.



Hilda Herrera Adler, Jo Bacon, John Cunningham, 
Roy & Jane Gillam, Joyce P. Kaufman & Robert B. Marks, 
Roger & Ruth MacFarlane, Valerie Mackay, Donald Sage

15-31
july

2 02 2

WITH SPONSORSHIP FROM: 

Scan to 
purchase 
tickets.
Or at the door on concert nights 
or at Booky Joint near Vons

Complete festival schedule & tickets:
ChamberMusicUnbound.org

Friday & Saturday 
Evening & Sunday 
Afternoon Concerts
AT CERRO COSO COLLEGE 
MAMMOTH LAKES, CA

estival

20
22 
SEASON

Learn More & Register
@ElevateMammoth.com

Single Class: $8
6 Pack:  $45 ($7.50 per class)
10 Pack: $65 ($6.50 per class)
20 Pack: $110 ($5.50 per class)
All Classes @ 121 College Pkwy.

OPEN GUIDED 
MEDITATION

Tues. 10 - 11 am
Wed. 5:30 - 6:30 pm

Begins July 12
with Cheryl Petersen

HEART & SOLE:
WALKING & FITNESS

CIRCUIT

Tues. & Thurs. 
12:15 - 1:15 pm

Begins July 14
with Debbie North

MOVE TO
IMPROVE

Mon. & Wed. 
12:15 - 1:15 pm

Begins July 13
with Debbie North



FIRE
continued from page 1
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The buck stopped here at the home on the end of the block which was saved ... note 
the charring on the deck at left. The side of the burnt-out garage (in shadow) is just 20’ 
from the house. The home was literally saved because its owner had recently postponed 
his G.C. Forest Products firewood delivery, typically stacked along the garage. 

within 20 minutes, but then … ran out of water. 
There are no fire hydrants located in the immediate 

neighborhood. 
According to the Bishop Fire Department press 

release, “Friday’s high winds, along with narrow access 
areas, propane tank involvement, and a lack of nearby 
fire hydrants severely hampered firefighting efforts. Fire-
fighters were forced to withdraw from Fairview Circle 
and had to fight the fire from Watterson Road. Seven-
teen water tenders made multiple trips to draft sites and 
fire hydrants to provide enough water to suppress the 
blaze.

Tumbleweed Lane and Indian Creek Drive were 
evacuated as the fire spread. These evacuation orders 
were lifted later in the evening once forward progres-
sion of the fire was stopped. The Watterson Road area 
remained evacuated until mid-afternoon on Saturday as 
fire crews continued mop-up efforts.”

By then, firefighting crews had given way to local gawkers cruising the neighborhood to survey the 
damage.

The three homes along Fairview Circle were destroyed, as well as a home on the corner of Fairview and 
Watterson (above), four homes within the neighboring Mobile Home park and a rental home located 
next to Fairview Circle on the north side. 

Several outbuildings (20) were also destroyed, and four other homes sustained damage. 
According to Bishop Fire’s presser, one firefighter suffered smoke inhalation during the Fairview 

incident, was transported to Northern Inyo Hospital by Symons Emergency Services and released later 
Friday night after treatment. Some livestock and pets did perish. 

The Bishop Fire Department would like to extend a huge thank-you to the numerous agencies that 
responded from throughout the Eastern Sierra to help fight the Fairview Fire, including Big Pine, Inde-
pendence, Lone Pine, Olancha Cartago, White Mountain, Chalfant Valley, June Lake, Antelope Valley, 
Wheeler Crest, Mammoth Lakes, Long Valley, CalFire and the Inyo National Forest. The Inyo County 
Sheriff’s Office, Symons Emergency Services, Reach Air Medical Services, the Bishop Police Department, 
Inyo County Health and Human Services, Mountain Warfare Training Center (Pickel Meadows), the Los 
Angeles Department of Water and Power, Indian Creek Mutual Water Company, Bishop Public Works 
and the American Red Cross also provided assistance during and after the fire.

Additional thanks go to Two Brothers from Italy in Big Pine, which shut down the restaurant to make 
pizzas that they then donated to the firefighters

PHOTO: MATTHEW TOMASZEWSKI



LADWP BASKS IN LEGAL ‘WIN’
By Jon Klusmire
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The Los Angeles Department of 
Water and Power basks in its self-
proclaimed role as the protector 

of the arcane legal foundations that 
undergird California’s massive web of 
water rules and court decrees that are 
the backbone of the state’s water poli-
cies. 

For the second time in recent mem-
ory, LADWP has won a court challenge 
based not on the conditions prompting 
those lawsuits, but on the overarch-
ing claim that any legal tinkering with 
LADWP’s water rights or curtailing its 
ability to provide drinking water to its 
customers could signal the death knell 
of the entire California Water World. 

The recent appellate court ruling 
giving LADWP pretty much free rein to 
provide or not provide irrigation water 
to its ranch leases in Long Valley is the 
latest example of how LADWP takes a 
local issue and frames it as a possible 
statewide calamity. Its arguments are 
based, in part, on the predicted negative 
impacts of the ruling on water provid-
ers. The environmental impacts on the 
ground take a back seat.

“The Appellate Court’s decision to 
reverse a 2021 ruling ensures that water 
managers across the State of Califor-
nia (italics added) and at LADWP will 
continue to have the flexibility required 
to balance the state’s strained water 
resources with the needs of people and 
the environment,” said Anselmo Collins, 
LADWP Senior Assistant General Man-
ager Water System, via a press release. 

The ruling in the Long Valley case, 
“handed Angelenos an important vic-
tory,” was the lead of the press release. 

The “win” came when the California 
Court of Appeals “reversed a lower-
court ruling that would have tied the 
hands of the Los Angeles Department of 
Water and Power and other water agen-
cies by requiring that a new California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
analysis be done every year before mak-
ing regular operating decisions about 
water use and diversions on land that is 
already owned by the agency but leased 
to a third party to utilize,” the press 
release stated. 

Angelenos and LADWP scored an-
other “victory” in 2021 when the courts 
tossed out Inyo County’s innovative 
legal move to condemn LADWP land 
holding the county’s three landfills. 
The county also sought the right to drill 
water wells on the sites, which made 
LADWP blanche in horror. In LADWP’s 
eyes, the case hinged on “protecting” 
the Owens Valley watershed that pro-
vides drinking water to Los Angeles. A 
key argument was that the landfills are 
not “lined,” so there was a chance that 
under Inyo County’s lax management, 
contaminants could leech into the 
groundwater and pollute LA’s drink-
ing water. Protecting existing drinking 
water sources from being reduced due 
to pumping (insert irony here) or con-
taminated, were paramount, LADWP 
declared. 

That could be a chilling argument 

in the years ahead as global warming 
shrinks the Sierra snowpack and water 
supplies across the state. Will shrinking 
water supplies allow the state’s water 
agencies, and LADWP, to seek relief 
from environmental obligations in order 
to ensure drinking water for a growing 
population? 

Back to Long Valley. Wendy Schnei-
der, Executive Director of the Friends 
of the Inyo told the Sheet last week that 
the recent ruling could allow LADWP 
to almost dewater Long Valley and do it 
legally. The court ruled the “new” 2010 
leases for the 6,100 acres of LADWP 
land were still in effect. Those leases do 
not guarantee any irrigation water will 
be provided to ranchers. The leases al-
low LADWP to decide how much water 
to be released based on its internal 
calculations, which, the court noted, are 
not tied to runoff levels or the avail-
ability of water. In the last 12 years, the 
amount of irrigation water provided in 
Long Valley has varied wildly, from zero 
to a couple of acre feet per acre to more 
than 5 acre feet per acre, the amount 
mentioned in the leases. 

The 2010 leases could allow LADWP 
to provide minimal irrigation water and 
escape the need to do a court-ordered 
Environmental Impact Report, which 
would be required only if it decides to 
provide no water at all. 

Of course, LADWP claims it is far 
more sensitive to the environmental 
needs of Long Valley. 

The department “takes great care to 

responsibly adapt its water operations” 
based on the need for water in LA, avail-
able water supplies, “environmental 
demands … and more,” the press release 
stated. 

The press release recited LADWP’s ef-
fort to protect the Bi-State Sage Grouse 
(Lynn Boulton of the Sierra Club Range 
of Light Group is not impressed - see 
related story page 15) and keep more 
water in streams in the Mono Lake 
Basin (the Mono Lake Committee is 
not impressed). It added it is “work-
ing closely with Lahontan Regional 
Water Quality Control Board to combat 
adverse impacts of cattle grazing on 
regional natural resources in Mono 
County.” That has an ominous sound to 
most cattle ranchers. 

It does seem LADWP is listening to in-
cessant calls by Eastern Sierra residents 
and governments to “save” more water 
in LA and expand water sources in the 
city instead of taking more water from 
the Eastern Sierra.

The following bit of bragging is in the 
press release: “All the while, within city 
limits, LADWP has transformed Los An-
geles into one of the most water efficient 
cities in the world. Residential custom-
ers use an average of 74 gallons per per-
son per day compared to the statewide 
average of 91 gallons. Investments in 
water recycling, stormwater capture and 
groundwater remediation have boosted 
the capacity of local supplies.”

H I LTO N  C R E E K 
Private Retreat 
• 1.25 Acres with Creek  

and Pond
• 3 BR/2BA Residence
• 1 BR/1BA Accessory  

Dwelling Unit
• Mountain and Lake Views
• Shown by Appointment
• Furnishings Included
• OPEN HOUSE Sat. 7/16 10-2

NEW LISTING!

Katherine “Kit” Muhs
(760) 709-1094
ksmuhs@earthlink.net
DRE#01399947

P R I C E D  TO  S E L L 

$1,250,000



REBELS
continued from page 1
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Amadi Azikiwe on the viola at Tuesday’s rehearsal while Emma Votapek was on the violin.
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been bringing classical music education 
to the Eastern Sierra since 1998. 

The couple is excited to celebrate the 
23rd year of the Unbound Festival with a 
return to its original venue, the lobby of 
Cerro Coso Community College, where it 
hasn’t been held since 2019. 

Due to Covid, they had to stream the 
festival in 2020, and then in 2021 it was 
(ironically) held at the Catholic Church. 

“When you stream a concert, it’s a little 
bit like going through a drive-thru for 
food. You don’t get the intricate smells 
of good food cooking, the ambience, the 
experience, you just get hit with a wave of 
frying oil,” said Hang. 

Many of this year’s featured perform-
ers are former classmates of Rebecca and 
Brian at Indiana University, which boasts 
the biggest music school in the United 
States and where the couple first met 
as young music students. This includes 
Amadi Azikiwe on the viola, who was the 
Felici Ensemble’s first ever featured guest, 
as well as Emilio Colón on the cello, who 
is not only a fellow Indiana University 
alumni, but now is a professor there. 
Colón also composes his own music, and 
one of his pieces named “Tango N” will 
be featured during the festival perfor-
mance on Friday, July 29. 

The overall lineup has performers 
ranging in age from 21 to their mid-70’s. 
“As chamber music players, you can be 
in your professional activity for a long 
time and we love that. I think it’s nice 
for the audience too, because it’s really 
generationally-transitioning; people often 
think that it’s only old people that go to 
classical music concerts but that is not 
entirely true. It’s nice to see the audience 

be reflected in the performance ages,” 
said Hang.

They’ve taken this same generation-
spanning approach with their chosen 
repertoire. “We are covering several 
centuries with the music we chose. We’ve 
got old and new, Bach from the mid-
1700s, then through the classical period 
like Beethoven and Mozart, and then the 
romantic period like Franck and Brahms, 
all the way up to pieces that were written 
just a couple of years ago,” said Schuldt. 

They have also chosen classical music 
that spans several continents, including 
South America, America, and Europe. 

“We were looking for repertoire to 
include that even the most seasoned 
concert goers are not so familiar with. Ev-
eryone loves the Beethoven, the Mozart, 
the Schubert, but for us, chamber music 
is a living art form. It’s an art form that ex-
presses not just the composer’s personal 
feelings, but also their times and their 
social circumstances,” said Hang.

This is reflected through the festival’s 
program notes, which describe in detail 
the personal and social circumstances 
that shaped each of the featured com-

posers at the time of them writing their 
music. 

Much like an epic Star-Wars saga, many 
of these performers were influenced by 
each other’s work despite being from dif-
ferent time periods. “It’s like a language. 
Performers from certain time periods 
were influenced by the languages of 
those that came before them. And when 
people come to multiple concerts during 
the festival, they start making connec-
tions between the pieces and between 
the composers. And that’s a wonderful 
journey of discovery,” said Hang. 

The festival also incorporates a student 
component; performances on both Sun-
days will feature students who have taken 
part in the Sierra Academy of Music, a 
fellowship music camp for college-aged 
music students who come to the Eastern 
Sierra on free tuition and housing for a 
week, forming small chamber groups 
leading up to a concert at the end of each 
week on Sunday. 

Most of the students have never 
performed in a chamber ensemble that 
doesn’t have a conductor. “It’s really 
empowering for them, and a lot of them 

leave thinking, ‘Oh, I can do things out 
of my own musical strength,’” explained 
Hang. 

According to the couple, chamber mu-
sic is a lot like democracy. 

“Chamber music differs from other 
classical music forms because there is 
only one voice in a group, and those 
voices are not doubled. In an orchestra, 
for example, you have many violins. But 
in chamber music, you just have one. And 
with that one violin, you might have one 
other cello, and a piano, and that forms 
a piano trio. Or you have two violins, the 
viola, and a cello, and that forms a string 
quartet. But each voice has its own part. 
And what we find so fascinating about 
that art form is that it’s a little bit like 
democracy in a nutshell. Each player can 
contribute their voice, their own part, 
and together it forms a beautiful whole. 
You can’t discourage one voice, either. 
Each voice matters, each voice carries its 
own import. It’s an art form that’s really 
relevant to our times because it allows 
each individual to speak with their own 
voice, and it allows people who have very 
different political outlooks to sit together 
in one room, and without talking, they 
have to work together to form the same 
whole,” said Hang.

“In other art forms, there are internal 
sounds like a drum or a bass, something 
that the audience can clearly hear and 
see, as to what keeps the group together. 
In the case of chamber music, it’s less tan-
gible. You don’t really know what keeps 
the performance together, but you feel it. 

*For information on this year’s festival, 
see the ad on page 9. 



Eastern Sierra Book Festival takes place July 17
ADVICE: BOOK IT THIS WEEKEND!
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Two great new books featuring 
the Eastern Sierra have just 
come out. And you can meet 

their authors this Sunday at the East-
ern Sierra book Festival which will be 
held at Hayden Cabin in Mammoth 
Lakes 

“Native Air” by Jonathan Howland 
is ostensibly about climbing—and in-
deed it is, with lots of technical details 
about gear, techniques, pitches, and 
protection (complete with a glossary 
and illustrations). 

But it’s also about relationships, not 
smoochy, clichéd ones, but profound 
connections made on granite. 

The novel’s protagonist, Joe, began 
climbing in the 80s, mostly in Yo-
semite and the Eastern Sierra, with 
a talented buddy he met in college. 
Their friendship waxes and wanes over 
the next decades as day jobs and life 
intervene. 

After some life-altering events, Joe 
loses his taste for climbing until he 
receives a letter out of the blue from 
his old friend’s son. This kicks off 
another climbing phase during which 
he grapples with the challenge of 
climbing with a much younger partner 
and confronts complex feelings about 
friendship, risk and loss. 

Local climbers will appreciate the 
evolution of the sport chronicled 
across two generations, as well as 
a subtle exploration of the fear and 
hunger that climbing evokes. Local 
residents will also recognize many 
climbing sites, coffee houses, and 
hangouts and nod their heads at this 
authentic depiction of the climbing 
culture.

This book was published this year by 
Green Writers Press and has received 
praise from hardcore climbers. Wil-
liam Finnegan, staff writer for the New 
Yorker, wrote “This is literary fiction 
of a high order, with a physical imme-
diacy and specificity that never let up, 
and then a riveting next-generation 
denouement.”

Another book that features local 
sites is “Straight Flossin’ and Other 
Stories of the American West” by 
Danny Nielsen, a doctoral student in 
environmental sciences at the UNiver-
sity of Nevada-Reno. 

A free-wheeling romp through the 
desert, these are stories of the open 
road, bird counts, rat research, close 
calls with fires and skunks, and those 
looking for the American Dream—or 
what’s left of it. 

It’s funny, rueful, and observant, 
with an eye for the absurd.

Lacy Warburton, Anabelle Alcala, Gracen Rossi, Reece 
Morley, Emma Harry, Ellery Calloway, Ellie Milos

CONTACT  |  760.934.0791

DisabledSportsEasternSierra.org/SCC

SIGN UP OR DONATE! 

Michael P. Branch, author of On the 
Trail of the Jackalope, wrote, “Danny’s 
stories are lively, thoughtful and 
engaging. His love for these arid wilds 
comes through on every page ... As a 
fellow desert rat, I loved riding shot-
gun on this book’s well-told adven-
tures.”

Both Jonathan Howland and Danny 
Nielsen will speak at the Eastern Sierra 
Book Festival on Sunday, July 17, at 
the Mammoth Museum at the Hayden 
Cabin in Mammoth Lakes. More 
information is available at easternsier-
rabookfestival.com.

  -Jennifer Crittenden
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Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 300 beers

LESS ARGUING & MORE BEER
MAKES THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

calendar of events
BARS & MUSIC

m a m m o t h

GEAR
EXCHANGE

106 S. Main St., Bishop (760) 873-4300

Happy Hour/
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill. 
Pursuit of Happiness Hour Daily 
3-6 p.m.  and extended Pursuit of 
Happiness hour Mon.&Thur. 3-8 p.m. 
More info: see ad p.3
Austria Hof Happy Hour 
4-6:30 p.m. Sun-Thurs/4-6 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. 
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour every 
day from 4-7 p.m. Monday happy hour 
all day. And Taco Tuesdays are back! 
More info: see ad p.5
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-6 
p.m. daily. $6 dollar menu items, 
drink specialsMore info: see ad p.10
Petra’s happy hour until 6 p.m. 
Signature cocktails, special menu.  
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 2-5 p.m. daily. 
The Mogul happy hour 5:30-6:30 
p.m. in the bar with food and drink 
specials. 
Lakanuki happy hour 3-6 p.m. daily. 
Mammoth Tavern Happy hour 4-5:30 
p.m. 1/2 off drink and app. specials
Distant Brewing happy hour 3-5 p.m, 
Monday-Thursday
Wanaaha Casino happy hour 4-6 p.m. 
daily. 

Friday, July 15/
Open mic night @ the Looney Bean 
in Bishop. Starts 6 p.m. 

July 15-16/
The Hinges (funky Blues w/members 
of Fishbone) play the Liberty Bar in 
Mammoth. Time: 9 p.m. each night. 
Mammoth JazzFest @ the Village 
at Mammoth 12-10 p.m. daily. 
For event schedule, go to https://
mammothjazzfest.org/

Saturday, July 16/
Skynnyn Lynnyrd performs @ Tri-
County Fairgrounds in Bishop as part 
of the Concerts in the Park Series. 
Showtime: 7-10 p.m. Lynyrd Skynyrd 
Tribute Band. Free admission. 
What’s Good? and special guests play 
the Sierra Center Mall (former home of 
Shogun). Time: 6-9 p.m. *This is a dry 
event. 

Sunday, July 17/
Ordinary Elephant (folk) plays 
C5 Studios in Bishop. Doors at 7 
and concert at 7:30 p.m. Suggested 
donation: $20. Location: 210 S. Warren 
St. 

Monday, July 18/
Free Concert in the Park @ Bishop 
City Park Gazebo from 8-9:30 p.m.  

Thursday, July 21/
Andrew Webber plays solo blues/
classic rock @ Liberty. Time: 7-9 p.m. 

July 22-24/
Mammoth Reggae Festival @ The 
Village at Mammoth from 6-10 p.m. 
nightly. For event schedule, go to 
http://www.mammothreggae.com

Saturday, July 23/
Rose’s Pawn Shop performs @ the 
T-Bar in June Lake at 8 p.m. Rose’s 
Pawn Shop infuses their critically-
acclaimed, high-energy Americana 
with passion, precision and poetry

Sunday, July 24/
Graice Kay performs @ Mammoth 
Brewing Company from 4-8 p.m. 
Gibson Collins performs @ Distant 
Brewing from 12-2 p.m.

July 15-17/
The Mammoth Shakespeare Festival 
continues at The Woodsite for the final 
weekend. Time: 7 p.m. nightly with 
alternating productions of Measure for 
Measure and Twelfth Night so you have 
to go at least twice! Suggested donation 
$15. Bring a picnic or purchase a drink 
on-site at the Bard’s Tavern.

July 15-31/
Unbound Chamber Music Festival 
kicks off @ Cerro Coso College in 
Mammoth. More info: See ad page 
three. 

Friday, July 15/
Friends of Inyo presents: Geology of 
the Eastern Sierra in Mammoth Lakes 
with Will Young. Take in the Mammoth 
Lakes Basin with Will and learn about 
the geology of the Eastern Sierra. 
Moderate 1.2 mile RT hike with 375’ 
of elevation gain. Meet at Heart Lake 
Trailhead at the north end of the Duck 
Pass Trailhead parking lot. Hike starts 
at 9 a.m. and will wrap up around 
11:30-12:00. Come prepared. Space 
limited. RSVP @ friendsoftheinyo.org. 
Art Show featuring Lorna Yarbro 
opens at C5 Studios in Bishop. 
Opening reception TONIGHT from 
5-7:30 p.m. Location: 210 S. Warren St. 

Saturday, July 16/
Mono Lake Canoe Tours. Times: 8, 
9:30, 11 a.m. Book @ www.monolake.
org. 

Sunday, July 17/
Village at Mammoth Summer Movie 
Series continues with a screening of 
“Soul” (PG) in the Village Plaza. Starts 
8:30 p.m. 
Eastern Sierra Book Festival from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. A one-day celebration of 
reading and writing at the Mammoth 
Museum at Hayden Cabin (5489 
Sherwin Creek Rd). Speakers all day 
with new and used books for sale. 
Master Mystery Productions presents 
Unlucky Seven, an interactive mystery, 
with clues all day and a BIG REVEAL at 
4:15. Author Variety Show from 4:30-6 
p.m. Cash bar. Please park across the 
creek and walk in. Admission is free.

Monday, July 18/
Citizen’s Wildfire Education 
Academy: Current Eastern Sierra 
Fuels Reduction Treatment and 
Other Projects @ 6 p.m. via Zoom. 
Link: https://monocounty.zoom.
us/j/83675461389     

Tuesday, July 19/
Inyo County Board of Supervisors 
meets @ Board Chambers on N. 
Edwards St. in Independence. Public 
session starts 10 a.m. with Wes 
French’s public comment around 10:02 
a.m. Or attend via Zoom. Link: https://
zoom.us/j/868254781#success
Mono County Board of Supervisors 
meets @ 9 a.m. at the Bridgeport 
Courthouse. Zoom link: https://
monocounty.zoom.us/j/ 84957685992

Wednesday, July 20/
Farmers Market @ the Mammoth 
Promenade on Main St. Time: 4-7 
p.m. Enjoy the sounds of Eddy Evans 
playing the Liberty Bar. Buy fresh 
goods. 
Mammoth Town Council meets 
@ 4 p.m. in Suite Z, Minaret Mall 
(above Von’s pharmacy). One can 
also attend via Zoom. Access via 
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. 

SAFE · RELIABLE · FRIENDLY · AFFORDABLE

LYNCH
H O S P I T A L I T Y

Full-service Hosting w/Housekeeping and 
Nightly Rental Support Services

(760)709-2757• lynchospinquiry@gmail.com

 L i c e n s e # 8 8 3 2

Friday thru
Sunday 

TOWN STUFF

Sierra Electric TBDSIERRA    
ELECTRIC 

760-920-3547
Sean Flavin, Owner

Lic # 923994
Service Calls
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Thursday, July 21/
Bishop Twin Theatre’s Summer 
Kid Movie Matinees @ Bishop Twin 
Theatre (237 N Main St). Movies 
playing: Zathura & Hotel Transylvania 
from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. and Open 
Season 1 & Jumanji (2017) from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. $2 per show. 
Trashy Thursdays in Mammoth @ The 
Scenic Loop (meet at the intersection 
of Minaret Rd and Mammoth Scenic 
Loop) from 5-6 p.m. Help to keep the 
community clean! 
Village at Mammoth Movie Series 
continues with Chaos Walking (PG-
13). Time: 8:30 p.m. Make sure to bring 
a blanket!

July 22-23/
June Lake Theater Festival takes place 
at Gull Lake Park in June. More info: 

By Jon Klusmire

Lynn Boulton

KLUSMIRE
BOULTON INTO BATTLE
Lynn Boulton claims she is just 

“trying to play catch up” and 
learn about the contentious 

environmental issues facing the Eastern 
Sierra and Death Valley. After talking 
with Lynn for a couple of hours over 
lunch recently at Tom’s Place, it is quite 
apparent that she is a fast learner. 

Lynn, who made the trip downhill 
to Tom’s from home in Lee Vining, 
is the chairperson of the Sierra Club 
Range of Light Group. She’s not a Sierra 
Club staff member. She’s an unpaid 
volunteer. That makes her in-depth 
education in local issues even more 
impressive. 

That volunteer position gives her 
a visible role and a voice in matters 
ranging from the looming demise 
of Fish Slough due to groundwater 
pumping for hay fields in the Tri-Valley 
area to how groundwater pumping 
in Pahrump, Nevada, could dry up 
springs in Furnace Creek and shrink 
the Amargosa River in Death Valley. 
In between, of course, there is the Los 
Angeles Department of Water and 
Power’s ongoing water works and 
fumbling efforts to complete dozens 
of mandated mitigation projects. 
Those five planned exploratory drilling 
projects in the region proposed by 
gold mining companies? Keeping close 
tabs on them all. Mammoth Mountain 
trying to plant a ski lift in the middle of 
Mammoth Lakes? Yeah, that too. 

During our conversation it was 
clear Lynn is passionate about the 
environment. But she’s not a wild-eyed, 
strident radical. However, there are 
times, she admitted, when she wants 
to just “bang my fist on the table and 
shout, ‘that’s not fair.’” Which is only 
human considering the issues. Anyway, 
what she seems to be radical about (at 
least when talking to a nosy reporter) 
is data and science and dissecting laws 
and agreements to find the angle, the 
wedge that will hold gold companies, 
LADWP or public land managers 
accountable.

And don’t forget getting on the 

ground to see what is really going on.
“Catching up” with LADWP and the 

Inyo-LA Long-Term Water Agreement 
prompted Lynn to take multiple 
field trips to observe more than 30 
enhancement/mitigation projects 
that LADWP is supposed to complete. 
Many of the “critical vegetation sites” 
are either failing or not meeting stated 
goals. Along with Edie Trimmer of 
the local Bristlecone Chapter of the 
California Native Plant Society, those 
shortcomings were documented and a 
“scorecard” is forthcoming, Lynn said. 
With a hint of a smile. 

Lynn said she was getting up to speed 
on the decades of LADWP conflicts 
with Inyo County by tapping into the 
knowledge and experience of long-time 
water watchers such as Mary Roper 
and Nancy Masters of the Owens Valley 
Committee, Sally Manning of the Big 
Pine Tribe, county Water Department 
staff and Mark Bagley, who was and 
remains the Sierra Club’s contact for 
LTWA Memorandum of Understanding 
decisions. 

But like many of her teachers, she felt 
like “I was yelling into the void” after 
LADWP turned in its 2022-23 annual 
operations plan and then turned a 
deaf ear to all the voices asking for 
less groundwater pumping due to the 
drought. The Inyo County Supervisors 
echoed those “major concerns,” but 
then passed on pressing LADWP to 
address them. 

Groundwater pumping and its 
impacts could become the next big 
battlefield in Mono and Inyo counties, 
thanks to some loose regulations and 
global warming, she warned. It’s not 
out of the question that LADWP would 
consider groundwater pumping in 
Long Valley and the Mono Lake Basin 
to supplement stream flows, which will 
translate into more water exports via 
the LA Aqueduct. Ponder that. 

Fish Slough, the famed home of 
Owens Pupfish, could become another 
casualty of too much pumping and a 
drier climate. “Fish Slough might not 
make it,” Lynn said. 

Fish Slough is nearly a sacred site 
in Endangered Species lore, thanks to 
Bishop DFW Biologist Phil Pister saving 
the species by scooping up two plastic 
buckets full of pupfish and walking 
them to better water in 1969.

But the home of the endangered 
Owens Pupfish has been drying up for 
decades. Hope rose when the Owens 
Valley (Inyo/Mono) Groundwater 
Sustainability Plan pointed out 
groundwater pumping for agriculture 
in the Tri-Valley area was contributing 
to less water in Fish Slough. Studies 
and reports backed up the claim 
that the two areas were linked, with 
groundwater flowing through Tri-
Valley and on to Fish Slough. Some 
ranchers seemed resigned to some sort 
of limits on pumping. The final plan 
said less pumping in Tri-Valley should 
be considered. But Mono County, 
represented by Supervisor Rhonda 
Duggan, nixed including that remedy 
and then Mono County dropped out of 
the regional groundwater effort. 

Now Mono County is working to 
create its own groundwater authority 
and plan. Lynn and the Sierra Club are 
involved, but the need for even more 
monitoring wells, more studies and 
groundwater models, then possible 
action could drag out for years. Years 
Fish Slough doesn’t have. 

At this point in these profile stories, I 
would be dropping in some background 
information about Lynn, such as college 
degrees, work experience, length of 
time as a Sierra Club volunteer, etc. 
But I was caught up in the stream of 
conversation and didn’t ask. Then I 
decided I don’t need to know because 
her granular knowledge of issues makes 
her background irrelevant. Off the top 
of her head she rattled off the species 
of native plants LADWP is supposed 
to be planting at mitigation projects in 
Laws and Tinemaha Reservoir. Then 
she related what was in the ground 
and what wasn’t. Legal decrees in two 
states were cited. Then came a concise 
description of the geologic features gold 
companies are hoping to hit near Bodie 
and Hot Creek. 

Present knowledge beats past 
credentials in my book. 

*But for the curious, she has a 
bachelor's degree from UC Berkeley in 
geology. 

Back to groundwater. And Pahrump 
pumping too much. Since the Range 

of Light group is part of the Toiyabe 
Chapter of the Sierra Club, “we get to 
work on both sides of the border.” The 
Nevada State Engineer has determined 
too much pumping in Pahrump is 
drying up wells in the area and could 
lead to reduced flows in the hot springs 
in Tecopa and the Wild and Scenic 
Amargosa River, which travels though 
Shoshone, in Inyo County. 

What should be even more 
worrisome to Inyo County is that 
Pahrump-area groundwater pumping 
could impact the wells, water flows 
and springs in Furnace Creek, home 
to the largest tourist complex in Death 
Valley National Park. The Furnace 
Creek Inn and Ranch are cash cows 
for Inyo County, and the Park recently 
determined its visitors pumped about 
$100 million of “economic impact” into 
nearby towns last year. 

Closer to home, Lynn is watching five 
gold mining companies plan to punch 
exploratory holes in the earth looking 
for gold. Three of those drilling efforts 
are in the Bodie Hills, which might be 
out of sight but remain top of mind. 
KORE Mining is trying a highly visible 
exploratory project in the hills above 
Hot Creek that has drawn plenty of 
heat from virtually everyone but gold 
mining executives. And don’t forget 
Conglomerate Mesa, Lynn cautioned. 
A new CEO could be going ahead with 
an Environmental Impact Statement in 
an effort to kick-start exploration on the 
mesa, situated on the flanks of Death 
Valley. 

Anything else? Glad you asked. 
How about the Bi-State Sage Grouse 
population in Long Valley? After 
perusing LADWP’s grouse plan, Lynn 
said it was designed to show some 
effort, not to help the grouse, since 
water for habitat and other protections 
are not guaranteed. 

Wins seem to be rarely clear cut. So 
a smile comes out when recounting 
backing down Mammoth Mountain’s 
plan for a beginner/bunny ski hill and 
lift when it took over the LADWP lease 
for Camp High Sierra in the middle of 
Mammoth Lakes. 

As the waitress started pondering a 
long-term lease on our corner table, it 
was time to wrap up. 

Plenty of thought is going into a big-
picture effort to bring a new, younger 
generation into the environmental 
trenches. Another outreach effort 
that seems easy but has proven 
historically difficult: How to educate 
Southern California and Los Angeles 
residents to pay attention to the 
issues in the Eastern Sierra, then 
start applying political pressure to 
address those issues: righting historic 
wrongs, improving the Eastern 
Sierra environment and economy, 
limiting growth in LA, urban water 
management, saving water, and on and 
on.

But is there the political will? 
Jon Klusmire of Bishop thinks when 

Lynn Boulton starts “yelling into the 
void,” more people should listen.

See ad p. 3

July 22-24/
Mammoth Reggae Festival @ The 
Mammoth Village from 6 p.m. to 10 
p.m. each night. For event schedule, go 
to http://www.mammothreggae.com

Saturday, July 23/
“Shepherds of Today” Historic Event 
@ Bishop City Park from 4:30-6 p.m. 
Meet live sheepherders who work in 
the Eastern Sierra.  Learn about their 
stories as rural sheepmen and their 
observations about changing climate 
and landscapes. Bring lawn chairs and 
blankets for seating. 
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Sierra Employment Services, Inc.
is hiring for the following positions:

 
Line Cook –Bishop

Remodel Carpenter – Bridgeport
 A/P Clerk – Bishop

 Remodel Carpenter – Mammoth
CFO – Bishop

Administrative Assistant – Mammoth
Assistant Property Management – 

Mammoth
Staffing Coordinator – Bishop

Warehouse Laborer – Mammoth
Class B Driver & Laborer – Mammoth

Construction Watch - Mammoth
Accountant – Bishop

 General Labor – Bishop and Mam-
moth

 Warehouse Technician 1 – Mammoth

Call us for details!
 760-924-0523   760-873-8599

www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Hospital is NOW HIRING!
We have an immediate need for the fol-

lowing positions:
·Cook/Food Service Worker
·Night Shift Nursing Supervisor
·Family Medicine Patient Access Repre-

sentative
To view more open positions and apply, 

please visit our website at https://mam-
moth-hospital.breezy.hr/ 

    
   Shilo Inn is accepting applications for FT 
housekeepers, FT maintenance worker and 
Front desk/night auditor. Immediate Front 
Desk opportunity starting at $18/hour. 
Please call Human Resources (Sarina Quin-
tero) at 925.813.2331 or email your resume 
to squintero@marquishotelsgroup.com. 

Old New York Deli and Bagel Co. in the 
Village at Mammoth is now hiring a baker. 
FT/PT. Great pay, great tips, great team. Ap-
ply in person. 760.934.3354 

 

A busy rental office needing assistance 
for a front desk position.  Must live in 
Mammoth and have reliable transporta-
tion.  Duties include answering phone calls, 
processing reservations, checking units and 
dealing with customers/owners.  Please 
email resume at info@mammothres.com     
   Maintenance person needed for a busy 
property to help around the project.  Du-
ties are minor maintenance and cleaning 
around the project. Please email resume/
experience at info@mammothres.com
possible housing available in the future ,no 
pets allowed.

Restaurant SKADI seeks a new, passion-
ate cook. Modern kitchen, competitive wage 
and tip package. Please text 760.914.0962 or 
email info.skadi@gmail.com

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Reservations Desk Clerk immediate 
opening at the Double Eagle Resort and 
Spa in June Lake CA (20 min from mam-
moth).  Must have excellent customer 
service and computer skills.  Full or part 
time, health benefits, fitness membership 
and PTO.  Great place to work! Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com

Creekside Spa and Fitness Desk at the 
Double Eagle Resort and Spa, immediate 
opening for enthusiast team member.  Help 
in creating a wonderful experience for our 
spa and fitness center guests.  Customer 
service, computer, cleaning, food service.  
Full or part time, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work!  
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com

Restaurant Server for Eagles Landing 
Restaurant at the popular Double Eagle 
Resort and Spa in June Lake CA.  Experience 
in restaurant service, computers and work-
ing as team member are essential.  Full and 
part time available, health benefits, fitness 
membership and PTO.  Great place to work. 
Email jobs@doubleeagle.com 

Restaurant Food and Beverage Man-
ager  for Eagles Landing at the popular 
Double Eagle Resort and Spa in June Lake 
CA.  Work with an outstanding staff, Kitchen 
Manager and General Manager ensuring 
our customers experience the best in cui-
sine and service.  Experience in restaurant 
service, events and employee management 
essential.  Full time only, health benefits, 
fitness membership and PTO.  Email jobs@
doubleeagle.com   

 

 
Now Hiring at Crowley Lake Fish Camp! 

We’re looking for an energetic, team-orient-
ed Chef, for our outdoor grill. Experience 
preferred but not necessary. This is a sea-
sonal, part-time position, serving lunches 
Friday through Sunday until Labor Day. 
Please send your resume crowleylakefish-
camp@gmail.com or contact us at 760-935-
4301. 

Resort Reservation Specialist – reser-
vation processing, front desk check-in, 
emails, guest services, etc. Full or P-T 
$23.00/HR including OT + medical, vision, 
wellness, PTO, 401(k) & bonuses. Call 951-
757-0463 or email cpelak@cdcins.com

 Mammoth Casual Dining Restaurant 
is hiring back of the house chefs for kitchen 
management, preparation, hot line, and 
pantry positions.  $22-$28/hour + bonus + 
benefits.Experienced persons may apply at 
951.757.0463 or email to: cpelak@cdcins.
com

    Alpenhof Lodge is accepting resumes/
applications for Night Audit and Front Desk 
positions.  We are looking for year round, 
full and part time team members that 
are able to work weekends and holidays.  
Housing Option May Be Available For The 
Right Individual. Apply in person at 6080 
Minaret Rd, Mammoth

Work with Vacasa - a growing, dynamic, 
newly public vacation rental company 
with properties all over North America

We are currently looking for Housekeep-
ers in the Mammoth Lakes, CA area.

$23/hr w/ mileage reimbursement. Must 
have reliable transpo. No exp needed.

If you or anyone you know might be 
interested, please visit our website at www.
vacasa.com/careers

    

Mammoth Gear Exchange in Bishop and 
Alpine Approach in Mammoth seek team 
members. ay dependent on experience. 
Mammoth Mountaineering Supply and Al-
pine Approach Ski pass included. Sales help 
wanted. Jobs@Mammothgear.com Inquiries/
resumes to: dave@mammothgear.com

Immediate Opening At Blizzard. The 
position is Monday-Friday 9 am- 3 pm. 
Weekends off!  Join our growing company! 
We’re building a strong team of people with 
a number one goal to expand our company, 
and take care of property owners and ten-
ants. We are looking for someone who is flu-
ent in both English and Spanish and is able 
to read and write in Spanish. In this position, 
you will play a key role by performing vari-
ous administrative and clerical tasks. You 
should be comfortable undertaking a variety 
of activities in the office, including answer-
ing the phone, taking maintenance requests, 
processing rental applications, and more. 

If you are looking for an exciting employ-
ment opportunity, we are the employer for 
you! Please submit your resumes to jerrica@
blizzardpm.com Pay based on experience.
jerrica@blizzardpm.com or call 760-934-
4455 ext./ 01 

 

Lost iPhone 11 at side of the old 395 at 
last ranch below Paradise estates around 1st 
of July (442) 234-6030

PERSONALS

Help Wanted

Lost

    Holiday Haus Motel is hiring for “House-
keeping”.  Starting pay is $21/hr. DOE Call 
760-934-2414 or send resume to holiday-
hausmammoth@gmail.com, you can also 
stop by the office at 3905 Main Street.
   Holiday Haus is also hiring for “Mainte-
nance Staff”.  Starting pay is $25/hour DOE
Contact info: See above. 

Mammoth Verizon is accepting applica-
tions for a full time Sales Associate position.

Wage + Commission + Bonus + paid vaca-
tion. Typical earnings of $18-$25 per hour.

No experience is necessary, bilingual 
English/ Spanish is a plus. Please apply in 
person at 126 Old Mammoth Rd, Suite 109, 
Mammoth Lakes.

Part-time OR Full-time Reservation / 
Office Assistant: We have an opening for a 
Part-time OR Full time Reservation / Office 
Assistant. We are an 84 unit vacation condo 
complex, with roughly 50 units in our rental 
program. Applicant must be dependable 
with excellent customer service skills.

Part-time work days / hours: Thurs, Fri, 
Sat (8am – 5pm) Full-time work days / 
hours: Tues through-Sat (8am – 5 pm)

Skills: Excellent customer service skills, 
basic typing, knowledge of Microsoft Word. 
Knowledge of “Escapia” reservation program 
is a plus – but we will train.

Bring Resume to: Rental Office at 895 Can-
yon Blvd, Mammoth Lakes (8 am - 5 pm) or 
email to: dwooten@stantoncondos.com 

Hiring motivated candidates, experi-
ence preferred but not essential, job train-
ing will be provided. Must have a valid driv-
ers license. Great pay and perks. Full time 
or part time available, year-round, Mon-Fri 
schedule. To apply, please contact Tarek at 
760-914-9184. 

Help Wanted

I hope to see you ... at the Eastern Sierra 
Book Festival this weekend. And forgive me for 
being forward, but if you’ll read my foreword, 
I’ll tickle your appendix. 

I heard you ... are awfully depressed about 
your cratering crypto investment. C’mon. You 
gotta have faith. After all, Matt Damon said in 
that crypto commercial that “fortune favors the 
brave.” ‘Course, he mentioned nothing about 
the stupid. 

     
 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF MONO 

 
 

Job Announcement 
 
 

The Superior Court of 
California for Mono County 

invites appl icat ions for 
the posit ion of 

 
 Court Operat ions 

Manager 
 in the Mammoth Lakes 

Courthouse. 
 

Monthly Salary Range: 
$7,301 - $9,783 DOE 

 
Application forms and a job 

description may be obtained on the 
court’s website, 

https://www.mono.courts.ca.gov/ge
neralinfo/employment.htm, 

 or call the court at (760)923-2321. 
 

 
Closing Date: Open Until Filled 

 
The Superior Court of California, 

Mono County, is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

 
 

 

� 
JOB OPENINGS 

Full-Time Pos itions 

Public Works Maintenance Worker
$48,239 – $67,877 + competitive 
benefits package

 

Temporary Seasonal Pos itions 

Temporary Maintenance Worker I – 
Parks
$18.19 - $21.06 

Temporary Maintenance Worker I – 
Trails
$18.19 - $21.06

For more information and to apply, 
please visit 

www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov 



                  PUBLIC   NOTICES 
Notice of Ordinance 

PERSONALS

Notice of Intent to Adopt a Mitigated Negative Declaration 

ORDINANCE NO. ORD 22-006
AN ORDINANCE OF THE MONO COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS TO ADOPT THRESHOLDS OF 
SIGNIFICANCE FOR VEHICLE MILES TRAVELED (VMT)

WHEREAS, California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines encourage public agencies to develop and set 
generally acceptable thresholds of significance to be used 
in determining the significance of a project’s environ-
mental effects; and

WHEREAS, recent changes in state law require the 
County to use VMT instead of Level of Service (LOS) 
as the metric to evaluate transportation impacts under 
CEQA; and

WHEREAS, the County conducted a study to establish 
reasonable and acceptable thresholds of significance for 
VMT; and

WHEREAS, establishing a set of thresholds and screening 
criteria for VMT allows the County to streamline qualify-
ing projects, thereby reducing the time and cost of the 
CEQA analysis for development projects; and

WHEREAS, the County has evaluated the thresholds and 
determined that they would not exempt projects that 
have the potential for significant VMT impacts based 
on comparisons to VMT CEQA analyses in recent past 
projects.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF 
THE COUNTY OF MONO FINDS AND ORDAINS that:

SECTION ONE: The Board hereby finds that an Adden-
dum to the 2015 Mono County General Plan EIR is the 
appropriate document under the California Environ-
mental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15164. 
The VMT thresholds and screening criteria establish 
thresholds for evaluation of VMT impacts in compli-
ance with CEQA that are consistent with State policy and 
guidance. Adoption of the VMT thresholds and screening 
criteria would not cause an impact on the environment. 
Therefore, additional analysis of the VMT threshold and 
screening criteria is not required.

SECTION TWO: The County adopts the VMT thresholds 
of significance and screening criteria recommended 
by the study to use in identifying projects expected to 
cause a less-than-significant impact without requiring a 
detailed environmental study. The thresholds of signifi-
cance and screening criteria are included as Exhibit A.

SECTION THREE: This ordinance shall become effective 
upon adoption. The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
shall post this ordinance and also publish it or a sum-
mary thereof in the manner prescribed by Government 
Code section 25124 no later than 15 days after the date of 
its adoption.

PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 5th day of July 
2022, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES: Supervisors Corless, Duggan, Gardner, Kreitz, and 
Peters.
NOES: None.
ABSENT: None.
ABSTAIN: None.

Bob Gardner, Chair
Mono County Board of Supervisors
ATTEST: Danielle Patrick
Clerk of the Board
APPROVED AS TO FORM: Stacey Simon
County Counsel                                          
        
                                                                         (Exhibits to the right)                         
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Notice of Vacancies 

Notice of Election
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a General Municipal 
Election is to be held in the Town of Mammoth Lakes on 
Tuesday, November 8, 2022 for the following officers:

Three (3) members of the Town Council for a full term of 
four years.

The nomination period for these offices begins on Mon-
day, July 18, 2022 and closes on Friday, August 12, 2022.

If nomination papers for an incumbent officer of the 
Town are not filed by August 12, 2022 (the 88th day 
before the election), the voters shall have until the 83rd 
day before the election, August 17, 2022, to nominate 
candidates other than the person(s) who are incumbents 
on the 88th day before the election, for that incumbent’s 
elective office.  This extension is not applicable where 
there is no incumbent eligible to be elected. 

If no one or only one person is nominated for an elective 
office, appointment to the elective office may be made as 
prescribed by Section 10229, Elections Code of the State 
of California.

The polls will be open between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 
8:00 p.m.

All interested registered voters or interested parties 
having questions relating to the election are invited to 
contact the Town Clerk at Town Hall, Minaret Mall, and 
(760) 965-3602.

Dated: July 1, 2022    
JAMIE GRAY, Town Clerk                                                      
                                                                                      TS #2022-0118

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Initial Study/Miti-
gated Negative Declaration (IS/MND) for the Apogee 
Farms General Plan Amendment, Specific Plan, Cannabis 
Operation Permit, and Conditional Use Permit Project 
(the Project) is available for review and comment by 
interested individuals, organizations, and agencies.

The Project proposes to change the land use designation 
of two parcels (APN 025-020-013 and 025-040-002) from 
“Rural Residential” to “Specific Plan” and construct and 
operate a commercial cannabis production, processing, 
and distribution facility at 23555 Highway 6 (APN 025-
020-013), with the owner/operator living on site. 

The project site is approximately 2.5 miles south of 
Benton and west of U.S. Route 6 (Highway 6). The Specific 
Plan would incorporate the Conditional Use Permit and 
establish permitted land uses and required development 
standards. Commercial cannabis totaling 8,640 square 
feet would be cultivated on site starting outdoors and 
then transitioning into three greenhouses. Greenhouses 
would be equipped with light-emitting diodes (LED) for 
supplemental light and automatic black-out curtains 
to prevent light leakage from dusk to dawn. A facility 
on-site would be used for processing and packaging the 
cannabis. The business would then distribute product to 
off-site retailers.

Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration identifies 
that the Project would potentially affect the following 
environmental factors: Aesthetics, Air Quality, Biological 
Resources, Cultural Resources, Tribal Cultural Resources. 
The County has incorporated mitigation measures into 
the project to reduce potential impacts to less than 
significant.

The IS/MND and Specific Plan are available at the Com-
munity Development Department office, 1290 Tavern 
Road, Mammoth Lakes, California, 93546, and the Benton 
Library, 25553 U.S Route 6, Benton, California, 93512, and 
online at: https://www.monocounty.ca.gov/planning/
page/apogee-farms-specific-plan-and-mitigated-nega-
tive-declaration

Copies may be purchased for $30 at the planning office. 
The document is not available by email.
Written comments must be sent to the County’s PO Box 
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SPECIAL DISTRICT VACANCY NOTICE
Member, Board of Trustees MAMMOTH LAKES MOS-
QUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT
Current vacancies: Five (5) expired terms

There are currently five (5) vacancies for expired terms on 
the MAMMOTH LAKES MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DIS-
TRICT to be filled by appointment of the Mono County 
Board of Supervisors.

 These five vacancies are for members of the Board of 
Trustees, which are appointed at-large for either two or 
four year terms at the Board of Supervisors’ discretion, 
and will serve without compensation.
Qualifications for appointment:
• Voter in Mono County and resident of portion of Mono 
County within District;
• A member of town council may be appointed if meets 
other qualifications;
• Experience, training, and education in fields that will 
assist in the governance of the District; and
• Represents interests of the public as a whole.
(Health & Safety Code Section 2022.)
To apply:
Individuals interested in serving on the Mammoth 
Lakes Mosquito Abatement District Board of Trustees 
should submit an application to the Clerk of the Mono 
County Board of Supervisors, P.O. Box 715, Bridgeport, 
CA 93517. You may obtain an application by contacting 
the Clerk’s office at (760) 932-5534 or by visiting our web 
page https://monocounty.ca.gov/mlmad/page/notice-
vacancy
Posted: United States Postal Service of Mammoth Lakes, 
Mammoth Lakes Library, Mammoth Lakes Mosquito 
Abatement District Web Site: https://monocounty.
ca.gov/mlmad/page/notice-vacancy                                               
        
                                                                                     TS #2022-0122

EXHIBIT A
Table 1: Screening Criteria for VMT

Table 2: Thresholds of Significance for VMT

Figure ES-2: Home Based VMT per Employee

Figure ES-1: VMT per capita by community area

address or email address as follows:

Mono County
Community Development Department
c/o Michael Draper, Planning Analyst III
P.O. Box 347
Mammoth Lakes, CA
OR
cddcomments@mono.ca.gov
Deadline for written comments:
5:00 pm, August 15, 2022.

All written comments must be either postmarked or 
received by this date (hearings on the document and the 
project itself will be announced later).                                              
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I saw you ... had your property burn again. 
Maybe you should be nicer to other people and 
pray more often. 

I saw you ... want me to pray more often. 
Well, maybe you can give me a few point-
ers. From a kneeling position. Because I have 
prayed about that. 

I saw you ... found temporary housing in a 
5th wheel. Can’t decide if this is a step up or 
down from your usual 3rd wheel status. 

In search of ... someone who can help fumi-
gate my smoky house. And no, smoky house 
isn’t a euphemism for my Levis. 

I heard you ... still haven’t had Covid. You 
may be the only one. 



HORRORSCOPES
By Clouds McCloud
Cancer: During World War II, ice 
cream was banned in most countries 
as it was considered a "wasteful" use 
of sugar. But not in America where 
it was used to bolster troops’ spirits. 
The Navy even created an ice cream 
making barge they towed around the 
Pacific. It probably feels like you’ve 
passed through a long battle or two 
of your own recently. Your birthday 
assignment is to celebrate and enjoy 
the treats this next year of your life will 
offer, every single lick.
Leo: The history of ice cream is a bit 
controversial. Some say it was in-
vented in Italy, others say England, 
France or Asia. But when you’re about 
to enjoy a nice scoop, it really doesn’t 
matter who invented it. In honor of 
National Ice Cream Month please be 
sure to stop and enjoy some of your 
favorite scoops. You’ve come a long 
way from where you started and de-
serve a reward, one that can include 
whipped cream and a cherry on top.
Virgo: That old classic tune goes, 
“Summertime and the livin’s easy.” 
One of the things that makes the 
livin’ so easy is the warmer weather 
and the scant clothing, as it tends to 
making the lovin’ easier to come by as 
well. Here are a few lines to help heat 
things up even more. I) “They say that 
climate change may be irreversible so 
we should make love right now while 
we still can.” II) “Have I ever told you 
that you remind me of a ceiling fan—

since I really enjoy turning you on?”
Libra: One of Clouds favorite Libras 
from Bishop has had another encoun-
ter with fire. This isn’t that surprising 
since Libras are an Air Sign and fire 
needs air to thrive. This is also not that 
surprising since the Libra is coupled 
with a Cancer and the combination 
tends to create heat. That’s why one 
of the best ways for such parings to 
keep a relationship healthy is to make 
regular visits to hot springs, or hot 
tubs, or hot showers, or at least the 
hot dog stand.
Scorpio: As we enter the dog days of 
summer this much we know is true: 
A) Size does matter. No one wants 
a small beer. B) Scorpios should be 
embracing this warm time of year to 
rest and rejuvenate.  C) The sun isn’t 
the only thing that goes down late and 
rises early in the summer. Landscap-
ers are busy this time of year. D) July 
is “National Ice Cream Month” and if 
that won’t make you happy then you 
may be lactose intolerant.
Sagittarius: The largest scoop of 
ice cream ever weighed over 3,000 
pounds. The strawberry scoop was 
over six-feet wide and proved, once 
again, that people in Wisconsin have 
way too much free time on their 
hands and tend to have addictions to 
dairy products. The reality is, we’re 
all addicted to something and as 
substances go, ice cream and cheese 
curds aren’t too bad. So try to be a 

sky have made this the perfect time 
to move into the next great chapter 
of your life. To move forward, all you 
have to do is let go of anything that’s 
holding you back. Usually, that’s 
harder said than done, but The Stars 
are here to help. So say, “So long,” to 
whatever isn’t serving your life well 
and be sure to give a big tip to any-
thing that does.
Taurus: As we roll into the Dog Days 
of summer it might be time for a new 
theme song for you. Clouds sugges-
tions something from fellow Taurus, 
Bob Seger’s catalogue. D) “Like a rock, 
I was strong as I could be. Like a rock, 
nothing ever got to me.” E) “We've 
got tonight. Who needs tomorrow?” 
T) “Workin' on our night moves. 
Mm-mm, and it was summertime. 
Mm-mm, sweet summertime, sum-
mertime.”
Gemini: The recent Capricorn full 
moon ushered in the types of things 
Capricorns are known for: positive 
growth towards our goals and acquir-
ing abundance. To help make the 
most out this create a new Wish List 
that you read every night before bed 
or at least tape up to the fridge or 
bathroom mirror. If this is a new idea 
for you, just try it for a while. Once it 
starts working you can thank Clouds 
by spending more of your abundance 
with Sheet advertisers.

little easier on yourself for whatever it 
is you crave.
Capricorn: A recent study suggest 
that adults should get 7-9 hours of 
sleep each night to maintain optimum 
physical and psychological health. 
More sleep is suggested for younger 
folks. Sometimes it can be hard to fall 
asleep or stay sleeping for that long. 
If you’re having trouble sleeping just 
remember to take deep breaths and to 
allow yourself to love yourself more—
and to love whomever it is that’s lucky 
enough to be sleeping with you.
Aquarius: There was a recent “Su-
permoon” also known as the “Full 
Buck Moon.” July’s full moon was the 
biggest of the year and it ushered in a 
clearing of old energy and an answer 
to many prayers. To make the most 
out of this nice turn of astrological 
events, spend some time day-dream-
ing and maybe even a little time day 
drinking, which may lead to a some 
day mooning as well.
Pisces: The Stars are saying this is an 
important time to focus on what we 
really want out of life. Most people are 
too afraid to go after what they really 
want. For various reasons, they don’t 
think they’re worthy of it. Well, my 
Pisces friends, Clouds wants you to 
know that you do deserve the things 
you’ve dreamed of. That’s why the 
dream appeared in the first place, you 
silly Water Sign.
Aries: Some recent happenings in the 
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LUNCH
continued from page 2

BUNDLE YOUR TICKETS & SAVE

Bike Park Quad Pack – Only $175

Ride any 4 days this season for less than $44/day, with 
no blackout dates. Plus, enjoy the convenience of heading 
straight to the lift, shuttle or gondola – no need to stop 
at the ticket window after you pick up your ticket card.

because she was too locked in the trau-
ma of the moment. Then there was Curt 
Van Nest (after showing me the scar 
from his recent open heart surgery) who 
hauled his fifth wheel out to the Fair-
grounds and hooked it up so we had a 
place to live. The Fairgrounds staff pro-
vided a pen for the animals. Smith and 
Thorsen brought feed. Local restaurants 
like Yamatani and the Pupfish Cafe have 
fed us. Many folks have offered places to 
live, cash, tequila, whatever. 

One particular irony of the whole 
thing. Last year, a change in our proper-
ty's FEMA (Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency) designation meant that 
I also had to start carrying flood cover-
age, though the property, to my knowl-
edge, has never flooded in 72 years.

In the climate change era, you gotta 
be insured against everything. 

Inyo County is working with the 
Salvation Army regarding support for 
neighborhood residents who may need 
help. If you feel like making a donation, 
start there. 

But if your donation is tequila and 
beer, maybe call me first. 

Inyo County Administrator Leslie 
Chapman said an item will be on next 
Tuesday's agenda which would waive 
inspection fees for those residents 
wishing to rebuild. The County is also 
working on strategies to help residents 
with lot cleanup. 

And from Crocetti's desk ... 

President Biden made an executive 
order passed last Friday for the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human Servic-

es (HHS) to take action within the next 
30 days to ensure that federal agencies 
support access to women’s reproduc-
tive healthcare, including protecting the 
right to abortions across the country.

Following this, information regard-
ing the Emergency Medical Treatment 
and Active Labor Act (EMTALA) has 
affirmed that certain “emergency care” 
abortion services are enshrined by 
federal law, even if outlawed within a 
certain state. 

EMTALA is not a new policy. It was 
put into place in 1986, and is what 
requires doctors to stabilize and treat 
anyone coming into an emergency 
room, regardless of whether or not they 
can pay for the care. It allows doctors 
to provide “life” -or “health”- saving 
care to patients on their own discretion, 
including terminating a pregnancy if it 
means that the pregnancy could “seri-
ously impair a patient’s health." 

In a press release, HHS Secretary 
Xavier Becerra stated, “Federal law pre-
empts state abortion bans when needed 
for emergency care. Protecting both 
patients and providers is a top priority, 
particularly in this moment. Health care 
must be between a patient and their 
doctor, not a politician … As front-
line health care providers, the federal 
EMTALA statute protects your clinical 
judgment and the action that you take 
to provide stabilizing medical treatment 
to your pregnant patients, regardless of 
the restrictions in the state where you 
practice.”

This “stabilizing”, “emergency” care 
therefore allows doctors to terminate a 

pregnancy for circumstances involving 
things that threaten a woman’s life or 
well-being; this includes some obvious 
circumstances, such as ectopic preg-
nancies or pregnancies involving severe 
preeclampsia. 

But what about less obvious cases? 
Where is the line drawn around “health-
threatening” circumstances? What is 
considered “health-saving” care? 

Can a mother’s mental health be 
taken into consideration? 

The use of these emergency pro-
cedures rests upon the judgment of 
physicians themselves; but be wary - 
EMTALA also does not prevent a doctor 
from getting sued. 

Much more legal tango is expected to 
happen around EMTALA in the coming 
weeks.

And from Gray's coverage of Mono 
Supervisors ... 

A local organization, Clean Up The 
Lake, that finished a 72-mile clean-up 
around Lake Tahoe is coming to June 
Lake. Its professional team of scuba 
divers, scientists, and filmmakers aim to 
retrieve as much trash below the surface 
of June Lake as possible. Since 2018, 
the organization has collected 42,514 
pounds of trash from lakes. Last year, 
California named Clean Up The Lake 
non-profit of the year. Its founder, Colin 
West, joined the Supervisors' meeting 
to share his vision for restoring the lake 
floor as well as preventative measures 
moving forward to help prevent trash 
from ending up in the lake again after 
the cleanup. You can donate to this 

organization at cleanupthelake.org
The county also reported that a 

program aimed at being a bridge to 
mental health resources for government 
employees, EAP, has been underutilized 
among those that qualify for it. 

Only seven people in the previous 
year used free therapy sessions. 

The decline in use is frustrating for 
those that run the program considering 
the current mental health landscape. 

Finally, from Klusmire:
It looks like The Sheet is a front run-

ner in the Mammoth Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce contest to win the prize for 
“Mammoth Business With the Highest 
Percentage of Homeless Employees.” 
The winning business gets coupons for 
free showers for its employees and a 
letter allowing said homeless workers 
to spend all day in Starbucks sucking up 
free wifi without having to buy a $6 latte.

And Klusmire adds, after going oh-
for-2 on land, can we suggest possible 
new, fire safe domiciles for Lunch:

A houseboat anchored about 100 
yards from the shore of Crowley Lake 
(make sure everyone knows how to 
swim, just in case).

A generic, three-bedroom home 
completely wrapped with the same 
fire-proof aluminum blankets used to 
protect Yosemite’s sequoias.

Truck Bay #2 at the Mammoth Lakes 
Fire Department firehouse.

A cave.

 

 

 

 

fire hydrant



A NEW
HOME 

FOR 
FAMILY

FUN
ONLY A FEW HOMES REMAIN! 

SCHEDULE A PRIVATE TOUR TODAY.

MOVE-IN BEFORE WINTER, CALL FOR CURRENT AVAILABILITY! 
Luxury Mountain Retreats With Miles of Trails, Open Space & Room To Breathe Near Mammoth Mountain.Luxury Mountain Retreats With Miles of Trails, Open Space & Room To Breathe Near Mammoth Mountain.

UP TO 3 BEDS & FLEX ROOM. UP TO 2,184 SQ. FT. • SALES (760)-934-3334 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalDRE #01812140.All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalDRE #01812140.
2022. All rights reserved.2022. All rights reserved.

ANOTHER LUXURY DEVELOPMENT BY THE CHADMAR GROUP
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